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TELEGR4PHIC CROP REPORT 

Ottawa 1  July 30, 1935,  4 p.m. 	The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the fourth of a series of 6 telegraphic crop reports covering crop cond.itions 
throughout Canada. Included in this report is the tenth of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. Søventy-uine 
agriculturiets distributed over the farming areas provide the basic information for 
these reports. In many cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire 
province. 

SUMMARY 

In the Maritime provinces and Eastern Canada, weather conditions have 
favoured crop growth but the recent showery weather is interfering with the hay harvest. 
In the West, unfortunately, the month of July has again provided conditions that were 
fatal to the good crop prospects on the southern plains where conditions in May and June 
were so promising. Rust has severely reduced the yield of all bread wheata in Manitoba 
and the infection is spreading westward into Saskatchewan while the draught area that 
has been limited to rather narrow belts along the Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary is 
extending eastward. Harvesting of the main wheat crop will not be general in this area 
for two to three weeks, BO the prospect is very indefinite and unsatisfactory. 

Reports on the potato crop in the Maritime provinces are not as 
optimistic as they were earlier i,n the season or at this date last year. Excepting the 
eastern third of Nova Scotia, the prospects for small grains and hay are very good. The 
development of fru.it in the Annapolis Valley and elsewhere is quite satisfactory. In 
tbec and Ontario a long period of hot weather with ample rains has quickened the 
growth of all crops so that prospects remain very good. A large hay crop is promised 
but the quality may be lowered by weathering. Winter Wheat yields are not living up 
to expectations in western Ontario. 

Rust has so severely infected the lj million acres of bread wheat in Mani.toba-
that only a very light yield of poor quality grain can be expected.. The infection, on 
the regaining I million acres of Duruxn wheet remains alight and less damage to this 
type is indicated. The coarse grains are also rusted and the outcome is uncertni.n. 
Hay and pastures are showing fine growth. Rust and drought are causing serious 
red.uetions in Saskatchewan crop prospects and the weather of the next two to three 
weeks will have a very important bearing on the ultimate yield. In large areas running 
through the centre of the province from north to south, crop conditions rematu very 
promising. In Alberta, the southern and some central areas will harvest light crops, 
but good prospects persist over the remainder of the province. British Columbia 
experienced a long heat wave that was mainly beneficial to crop growth. A good rain is 
needed at present. 

The Maritime Provinces. - 

On Prince Edward Island. a heavy hay crop is more than half saved under 
ideal weather conditions. Potatoes promise a below-average crop but growing 
conditions for the grain, vegetable and fruit crops are very satisctory. In contrast, 
the weather in eastern parts of Nova Scotia has not been favourable for haying and the 
crop will be below average. Pastures are in only fair condition but all other crops 
are growing satisfactorily. Conditions for the development of fruit in the Annapolis 
Valley oontinue very favourable. Potatoes are not generally promising in New 
Brunswick, with the weather favouring blight. Roots and early grain are not promising. 
Pastures and late grain were improved by the heavy rain a week ago. 

Quebec. - 

The weather of the past fortnight has been generally favourable for growth, 
but haying has been delayed, with consequent lowering of quality, by the frequent 
showers. Flooding has caused some loss to cereals on poorly-drained lands, but other-
wise the small grains and hoed crops are growing splendidly. Frait crops are making 
fine progress. 
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Ontario. - 

ceUent growing conditions for pastures and lats spring grains prevail, 
but the shoery weather is interfering with the hay harvest. Over most of the province ;  
a fine bay crop is indicated, some fields in eastern Ontario being especially heavy. 
The spring grains are very promising throughout the province, but disappointing yields 
of winter wheat are the rule in western Ontario. Pastures are good and improving and 
the growth of corn is also quickening under almost ideal weather conditions. 

Manitoba. - 

The serious ravages of rust overshadow all other factors in the Manitoba 
crop situation. Conditions have been practically ideal for the spread of infection. 
Wheat harvesting will not be general for two or three weeks and in that time, the yield 
and grade of comon or bread wheats throughout the province will be drastically lowerecL 
Many fields will be a total loss. Duruin wheat, oats and barley are also affected but 
losses in these types will not be so serious. The harvesting of a heavy bay crop is 
continuing and pastures remain very good. 

Saskathewn. - 

The spread of rust in eastern Saskatchewan and the widening of the drought 
area in the west indicate a definite lowering of crop prospects during the past week0 
The rust situation in Saskatchewan is not hopeless and the weather of the next two or 
three weeks may reduce 108508. Infection, however, is severe and the crops extremely 
vulnerable so that considerable diunage is evident already. A definite decline in cro p 
prospects in the north-west and south-west is reported due to high temperatures and the 
continued lack of moisture. Considerable damage by winged grasshoppers in 
comparatively email areas is reported. Pastures are holding up well but need. rain. 
Hail losses during the week were quite small. 

Alberta. - 

Crop prospects were fairly well maintained. in Alberta during the past week 
with continued deterioration in the south being offset by improvement elsewhere, 
especially in the area between Bdmonton and the Saskatchewan border where a heavy and 
much-needed rain fell. The continued hot weather was beneficial north of Calgary where 
moisture is fairly ample but caused a further decline in prospects further south. 
Another severe hail storm hit the Calgary-Macleod area while hail was also reported from 
the Killam and Wetaskiwin areas. Orasshoppers are cauBing damage in the south and 
around Hanna and Consort and rather general sawfly damage is expected later. Feed and 
pasture prospects remain very favourable. 

British Columbia. 

A period of high temperatures that lasted for ten days hastened the maturity 
of all crops but caused some damage to apples and berries. Recently, the weather has 
been dull, and cooler, with light showors. A general and heavy rain would be welcome. 
Spring grains are promj.sing and the fall wheat harvest has begun. The shipping of 
early apples, apricots, peaches, blackberries, tomatoes and cucumbers is now active. 

.' 
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Reports of Dominion tomogica1 Loo tor.s, Prairie Provinces. 

Doiinion Entomological Tahc 

Slight head damage by hporo to cas and barley in western Manitoba. The 
majcrity of hoppers are now au' 1 	d gp 1ang 1.F, commencing. 

Dominion_Entcmologi.calTaborat p._$ 

	

Peak of poisoning for 	ioper conto1 now passed although noticeable 
damage still ccntinuing 	ind 	tiopE'r becomi.ng conspicuous in some areas. 

Dominion 

rasshoppers ca'Lag some lccses from Hanra to Consort and in extreme south, 
stripping leaves and hoath from the vrheat 	Ihcat ctem savf1y fairly abundant over 
south half of A1.borta and generil 3ariago iafjy be expected later. 

tnia' 

Manitoba. 

Some hail reported 26t1 Wa:.der€e, Iot:- e Dane, Myrtle and south of 
Clearwater. Damage not 1icay. 

SaskatChewan. - 

Losoes re-ported cov..iu a ma31 a.ea in country south of swift Current, 
around Pennant as result of storri o f  Julj 	and adjacent to Milestone and Kronau 
storm July 25th. No other los 	riorted du:.ng week. 

Alberta. - 

Claims received in past icok from Xillam and 1,7etaskiwin areas, Olcotoks, 
Parkiand and Barons. Three quie cic-ere torm3, 

Meoroo. 	 j~jepo rt ,  

The following report from the Dor.inion Meteorological Service, Toronto, givea 
inftl1 (in inches) in the- wecir nding at 7 a. m. Monday, July 29, 1 935: 

Manitoba 
Pnrtage la Prairie 
Cypress River 
Rwsell 
Eme on 
Wiiini.peg 
Vird.en 
Boissevain 
Le Pas 
Pierson 
Swan River 
Morden 
Mlnncd3sa 
Dauphin 
Braidon 

Sa3k.tcl wat 
0.1 L1oidns\er 
0.1 Humbolct 
0.2 Melfort 
0.2 
0.2 
03 indi.an He4 
0,4 
0)4 Yct'kt 
0)4 ror1h Batt1tford 
0.7 
0.7 

wt C':: 
1.5 
2. 
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yellow 	--:. 

Mac:i. in 

0.1 
- 0l 
- 0.1 
- 0.1 
- 0.1 
-- 0.1 

0.1 
01 
0-I 
0.1 
01 

I-' 
Li • (. 

0 3 
0.3 
0.3 
0. Ij. 
0)4 
05 

NOTE; The minus signs denote en pr:i:-5ttien than the amoi.mt indicated. 

Traces of rain were also re3r.e'i at Brzadvie7, Saskatchewan. 

The temoeratures were again bi.gh Icing S o 9 degrees above normal in 
Manitoba and the park belt of Saka:hea. 5 defre above normal along the C.P.R. main 
line to Swift Current and froii Coroiation lo Edmnton to Jasper. Medicine Hat and 
Calgary were 5 degrees above ncrmai and t1  Fnco iver district 1 to 4 degrees above. 



REPORTS OF COPRESPO1DE1ITS. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Provincial Dertment of Agriculture, Charlottetown. 

haying well advanced; crop good average and saved in excellent condition. 
Grain crops showing fine promise. Oats now shooting into head. Roots and potatoes 
show vigoroi.s growth. No evidence of disease up to present. 

Dominion_Exei'imenta1_Station, Charl ott et own. 

Two-thirds of an inch of rain on 23rd very  beneficial.. Hay-making more than 
half corpleted.. Teather ideal. Crop heav.er  than estimated. Cereals heading and very 
promisir. Roots and corn excellent. Late potatoes slow, some nuss, crop below average. 
Grasshoppers prevalent in southern Q,ueens and Xings Counties. Fruit and vegetables 
promi sing. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Provincia]. Department of AEricu1ture,1&fax. 

All crops variable with decided shortage in Cape Breton and two eastern 
nmti.s of mainland where little rain has fallen for a month. Crops in remaining two-

thirds of province fair to good. Hay will probably yield ten per cent less than average 
and about twenty per cent above last year. G'ain generally excellent except in 
eastern area where it is very abort and m'.y be failure unless rain comes. Roots 
extensively injured by cutworms and field beetles but surviving crop good; will 
probably give average yields. Potatoes fair to good. Pastures in two-thirds of 
province fair to good but very short in east. Apple crop estimated about equal to 
last year. 

Domini OnEXD1menta1 Stat ion. Naman. 

Prevailing weather up to date most unfavourable for curing hay.Hay-making  
well under way; upland below average. Grain, roots, corn and potatoes making 
satisfactory growth. Pastures fair. 

BPJJNGWI CK 

Domin10nEprimonta1parm, Frederic ton. 

Poor catch new seeded fields. 7inter killing and dry spring has reduced hay 
yield. Rain timely during June and July. Pastures excellent for this late in season. 
Early grain poor due hail damage. Late grain vigorous. Roots-stands thinned by cut-
worms. Potatoes poor stands. Apples heavy drop; fair crop. 

upervisor of liustra ion Stat ons red ricton. 

hay an average crop; less clover, more weeds. Poor hay-making weather. 
Potato fields generally not promising. Potato bugs very plentiful. Weather favours 
blight. Grain and root crops improved by rain night of 23rd.. Very few making progress 
with hay. 

Dominion Entomol ogical Laboratoy, F'-d.eri ctcn. 

Potato insects somewhat troublesome. Other field crops in fair condition. 
Bronz. Cutworm moths beginninG to emerge in numbers. 

Provinci al Department 0f_4gi culture ,ueboc 

During the last fortnight weather has been generally favourable but haying 
has been delayed by frequent Showerr. In some places cereals are affected by eess of 
moisture in poorly drained low lands.. Haying is pretty well advanced in western part 
of the province and is progressing normally in the east. The recent warm weather has 
stimulated the growth of late-sown crops. Lodging has caused local damage in the 
western part of the province and hail has caused damage in Chateaugaay and Ottawa 
Valley. 
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Provincial EntonologistOiebp 

Several insects iave teriiiinated a.tivities fc' the season. There remain in 
gardens doryphore, flea be.tic and caluago '.vorn-. Plea beetles also in great numbers 
on peas and apple treds. 	vc-ra.IMO 	of n.st in celery. Weeds in abundance even 
in meadows where growth has 	:-yi -ag L: 	raliy begun too late. 

Do mini on Experimental. Station 

Haying well adva.ced crc abo; av'ae. Larly.cvin oats in dough stage. 

Prospects of all grr.i:i fair 	g;d. Ccr 	d I.Djtatoes good. Strawborries 
finished. Paspberries comenc.in; pr pct 1}t cxop A1ipes sizing well. Pastures 
excellent. Weather c.onditivasid.oal. 

Dominion Experimental Station 9  arato. 

Fifty per cent hay.ng done.Th.y tetter than at year. Clover 
deficient. Oats and OtrL.: c:a.rs d ng well 	good.. Gbr.i.en crops good. Tobacco 

looks patchy; some verv nice, other very 	Daoage by hail on the twentieth. 

Pasture good. 

Domi ni. on Zxp 	me.nta 	ationteP...iaedac&tie' 0  

2.32 inches p:'eciDitatiorl recoicei., delaying hay harvesting which is 
getting quite ripe. mac111 roc'r hay was ctorcd. 	1e'..d atove average. Grain crops on 

poorly-drained farms suff:'e f 	too much water dcing fi.ne  on well thained ld..a].so 

ptatoes and hoed crct. ?astues 	nfit.d. g:eatl:r by hcavy precipitation. 
accompanied by warm weather. M11c production certainly aocve previous years at same 
time. 

Dominion ErIlf,rmmt 	'tat.i.:J:.i. 

Haying unr i&ay Ln 	t, Clove' -ho:t and thick Timothy excellent. 
Very little red clover. Pasture. eceilont. Milk proth'ct:. high. Grain late; in 
good shape. Potatoe3 very od; &.T in fwer. Ideal t.morature for growth. 
Vegetables very gocd.. Neither inectc nor lise.se t-j d.ate. 

)Ni4h 0 

Provincial 

Fall wheat is not yiect n a' wel.l as the a:prancc o" the crop indicated - 
and. on many fields the qua].ity .r por. ttsc 	eat have cused irhrurken grain. 
Barley, wheat and early oats are bcip h eted in most sections of the province and 
baying is not yet completed in eastern Ontaric ]rcm twonty-fve to fifty per cent of 
the hay crop is not yet in and farmers are hard pressed- t keep up with their work. 
Alfalfa is rea&y for sen'i c;uttin.,g in wetrn Oia:io, A. conoid.erable amount of 
damage has been caused ove:c a wi..e 'n'tlon of the province ty lodging of spring grains 
owing to heavy ranr 	ure ;cntii:e fairLy goc]. and. mihi: proJ.uction is normal. 
Growing conditi.ons are ezce]lent ±o: la'e 	cp 

Dominion 

Recent heavy r.i.ns lve 	lyLil w1ioa harvest.. Some oat field. .lattened.. 
Some hay still in the field. C.or growtheccei) ont. 	fl3o conditions normal and under 
control0 

Dominion Entomolo cal Lab?rator 0haJ 

Threshing of wheat shows yield will not ba as high as previous report 
indicated. Other graiis will be fair, Oats cutting general with some loss from 
lodging. Beans, corn, sugar bet an'_ cthr vot crops progressing favourably. Army 
cutworms of vario 	soocio have 	te aggate ln:'i.ctd 'rja).l losses to sugar beets, 
clover and other crors. .l±al;'a anr.. 1er cro:s hao cusamnoa come injuries from 
cutworms and othe' inects, 

Dominion Expi%rta 	 a 

Heat 7ave of paot two weeks jrtato , coC. crops very rapidly. Wheat harvest 
practically completed and oat iiarvet woil alor 	n wsztern Ontario. VTheat threshing 
under way with average yields xcpsrted. Very gocd proopocto for excellent corn and 
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tobacco crops. Harvesting of flue tobacco and topping of burley tobacco in progress. 

MANITOBA 

Dominion Experimental Station, Morden. 

Wheat drying up; will cut next week. Heavy storms flattening crop. Wheat 
heavily ru ted.. Yield and grade will be appreciably lowered. Marquis wheat so badly 
damaged by rust in many places will not be worth cutting. Oats and barley not heavily 
attacked; will avoid heavy damage. 

Pelgaphic Correspondent, Me].ita. 

Weather last week hot and muggy. Hard wheat total loss by ru.t. Duxum wheat 
and coarse grains slightly rusted; depends entirely on weather conditions whether these 
crops will mature. Several farmers started cutting rye. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Brandon. 

Rust is taking a heavy toll over a wide area and thousands of acres of 
common wheats will not be worth harvesting. Early barley, though badly rusted, is 
filling fairly well. Rust is increasing more slowly on Dirwns. Crown rust on oats 
will likely take a heavy toll in late crops. 

Agricultural Representative 1  Teulon. 

Bust damage very severe. Some wheat will not be worth cutting and only 
Du.rum seems to be withstanding rust. Oats rusted except Anthony and some will be 
rethced in yield. Barley seems only lightly affected. Pastures are good. Hay good and 
haying now proceeding rapidly. Potatoes are poor. 

Agricultural Repeentative, Daiphin. 

Rust has developed very fast, with weather remaining ideal for its spread. 
All wheat rusted but oats and barley carry relatively little infection. Reward wheat by its earlier maturity may escape worst damage but unless weather changea Marquis, 
Cores and Garnet are doomed. Harvest will not be general for two weeks. 

SASKATCHE WAN 

Provincial Department of Agricuitr, Retina. 

Present crop prospects vtry greatly in different parts of the province. In 
the south-eastern, Reginaeybu and east-central areas, wheat stand,s are generally 
heavy. Bust, however, is present in a great many places in this part of the province and its development in the southern portion of this area has been rapid and some severe 
losses in yield are anticipated, but at other places the crop outturn depends upon the 
weather between now and harvest, good yields in many parts being in prospect if future 
weather COndition5 prove wifavourable to rust development. In the south-central, 
centrél and north-eastern districts, crops are generally reported good, although in 
several places where reserves are low the crops would be greatly benefited by more 
moisture. In south-western and west-central Saskatchewan, moisture conditions through- 

- 

out the season have shown considerable variation and as a result in some of the more 
easterly and northerly portions crop prospects range from fair to good, while in the 
area adjacent to the Alberta boundary and in many sections of the south-west crops are 
generally reported from poor to practically a complete failure due chiefly to hot and 
continued, dry weather. Recent hot weather and lack of moisture have caused some 
deterioration in crops in the north-western portion of the province where they are now 
reported as only fair. A good rain in that area would greatly improve conditions. In 
the Regina.-Weyburn and aouth..centr&], districts, about 90 per cent of the wheat is in 
head and around 95 per cent in the west-central portion. In other parts of the 
province practically all the wheat is headed. out. Grasshoppers have largely reached the 
wnged stage and some considerable damage has been done in lighter crops in 
comparatively small areas but taking the province as a whole the injury so far has not 
been great. The weather during the past two weeks has been genoralj,y hot and dry with 
some scattered thunder storms. Live stock are in good condition but pastures )  while 
for the most part good show the need of rain in several districts. Summerfallowing is nearing completion. 
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Dominion Experimenta' Farm, Indian Hewi. 

Considerable increase in severity of stem rust izfocttoz, on common wat 
at Indian Head past week. Probably damage to Marquis and Reward about ttften per 
cent. At present Thirums and oats slightly affected. Barley affected to mmch the same 
extent as common wheat. Light infection of leaf rust of oats has dev4opod during the 
past few days. Severe rust infection throughout south-eastern Saskatchewan. Alameda 
approximate centre of heaviest infection tapering off to slight damage in the Regina 
area. Hot winds hastening maturity. Hay crops good. Pastures drying up. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current. 

All grains fully headed. Continued hot weather depleting moisture reserves. 
Crops turning slightly at base of plant. Heavy showers benefiting late crops. No 
grasshoppers, No rust. Hall severe in localized areas. Pastures good. Live stock 
condition good. Rye being Cut. 

Supervisor of Illustration $tations, Swift Gurront. 

We7burn District. - moisture has been sufficient for favourable growth. 
Stand of grain good. Most of wheat in milk or soft dough. Rust infection developing. 
Rad.ville District. - moisture condition favourable. Grain a goo.& 
on fallow. Wheat in milk or soft dough. Some rust tnfeto. 

Dominion Exeriroental Station, Rosthern. 

Weather continues hot and dry. Yields materiallj reduced and growth 
practically stopped. Storm on twenty-fourth not general. Less than a quarter inch of 
rain. Some bail reported with storm. Damage scattered but some reported as high as 
forty per cent. Some wheat and oats lodged after rain. 

ALBTA 

Dominion Range Experiment Station, Manyberries. 

Over two inches of rain in past week here; other districts not so favoure& 
Later crops have good. prospects. Range pastures making second growth. Pall rye 
seventy-five per cent harvested.. Numerous thunder stormsp but no general rain. 

ominlcnxperlrnent4 Station and Suporvjpr of Illustration Stations, Lethbri&ze. 

In the immediately vicinity of Lethbridge no rain during past week and hot 
weather with dry wind5 have not been beneficial, From Nobleford. north to Calgary 
needed rain has improved prospects though hail occarred in restricted. areas. Crops 
generally in southern part of province very spotted with a 
Foremost. Harvesting of winter rye well advanced; crop fair to poor. 

Dominion !xper.mentaJ, Station. Lacombo. 

Warm with showers on four days to total .85 inch. Good growing weather for 
atubble crops but in many places high winds and heavy rain, with some bail, have badly 
lodged heavy crops on fallow or breaking. Making very slow proross harvesting heavy 
crop of hay. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Stettler .  

Weather for past week very hot and dry. Need rain badly, Crops maturing 
too quickly 1, Crop about seventy per cent normal. Weather conditions would change 
prospects very much. Pasture good. 

Telegraphic Qorrespondont, Edmonton. 

Hot weather first few days this week. Rapid growth. Wheat now well headed. 
Coarse grains good stand. Good steady rain yesterday. Clear with wind, today. Rail 
reported in the Leduc district; expect quito a littlo damage. 

egraphjc Correspondent. Vermilion. 

Since last report two thunder storms with result three inches rain. Storm 
accompanied with high wind, of fierce velocity. Slight hail; not mt,tch damage. Moisture 
will help late crops. Tho late for large portion of grain. Garden produce greatly 



benefited,. 

Dominion Experimental Sub-station Beaverlod.g. 

A fortnight of dry and fairly warm weather has been followed, by nearly 
another inch of rain. Crop pretty uod lut a. week cr ton d.ys late. Some areas 
flooded or yellowed by excessive wetness, 

BRI TI SR C OLUMBIA 

Provincial Departinent of Agriculture, Victoria. 

There has been a steady run of high terrrperaturos &u.ring ten-day period 
ending July twenty-fifth. This has had the effect of advancing growth of all crops 
very rapidly but has also caused some damage to apples as well as the raspberry crop 
by sunburn. The past three days have been dull and cooler with light showers in the 
interior and coast sections. A gocd rain wculd now be of value as evaporation of soil 
moisture has been rapid. G:ai,n crops ).coking good. Fall wheat ripening fast and some 
cutting has been done. Oats are 	tj color. Second crop alfalfa is well 
advanced. Yellow transparentc and. Dichesa apples moving. Logariberries and raspberries 
have passed peak. Blackberries apricots and peaches just commencing to move. 
Vegetables doing well. Semi.-ite tomatoes and cucumbers being shippe1. Hop 
plantations showing excellenb growth and d.evelopment. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory Victoria, 

Recent hot weather detrimental to spring grain and pastures. Apples sizing 
up rapidly and early apples now being marketed. Raspberries nearly over and logans 
being picked; light crop. Earwigs very destructive to garden crops in urban areas; 
otherwise no serious insect injury to repert 

Dominion Experimental Station,Sidney. 

Season very dry. Weather for most part cool. Fall-sown wheat fairly good.. 
Spring-sown cereals only fair. Cherry crop poor. Pears, apples and plums good. 
Plower and vegetable seed crop maturing favourably. Main crop potatoes suffering. 
Corn fair. Small fruits about over fair yields obtained.. 

Dominion Exerimentalpa,Aassiz. 

Last two weeks dry and warm. 1.att3. mediura crop hay saved in good 
condition; second crop shows fair promie Oats improving; earliest changing colour..-
Ensila,ge corn good. Pastures fair and toc1c looking well. Rather ].ight-crop.xasp-
berries harvested under ideal conditions. 

Dominion Experimental Station 1  West Dimmerland. 

Heat wave has causod rapid gro'7th of crops. Soil moisture conditions good. 
Second crop alfalfa harvested. southevn Cnagan. Ireavy rains have lodged grain north 
Okanagan. Local hail storms srnr1and reduced grade of fruit slightly. Cherry 8hip-
ments practically completed. Apricts and Lomatoos moving; quality good. 

Dominion Experimental Station., Lake 7indermero.  

Rainfall has been patchy durlrg Julz; some districts getting plenty. 
Crops late but above average yie].ds are prom.sed. First crop hay about harvested. 
Fall wheat ready for cutting. Spring grains improving. Range and pasture lands in 
good shape and no shortage of irrigation water. 
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